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Walking tours are a wonderful way to visit a new place, especially New York. Exploring on foot gives you the opportunity to see a neighborhood up close and learn more about the people and places that make it vibrate. We have put together a set tour of free walking tours of New York for visitors on a
budget. These tours cover a variety of neighborhoods, as well as two of New York's major parks - Central Park and the High Line. Know that free tours tend to attract large groups, so you're not going to get the same intimate experience as you could experience some of the best walking tours in New York,
but you can't beat the price! 01 of 07 Andrew Burton/Getty Images Every Friday at 12:30 p.m. you can experience a wonderful tour of Grand Central and the surrounding area run by Justin Ferate or Peter Laskowich. In addition to exploring some of the highlights of Grand Central Terminal, it also includes
many of the neighborhood's highlights, including Pershing Square and the Chrysler Building. When: Friday at 12:30 p.m.m.Duration: 90 minutes Where: Sculpture Court at 120 Park Avenue (southwest corner of east 42nd Street)Sponsor: Grand Central Partnership 02 of 07 Matteo Colombo/Getty Images
Do you want a private and guided tour of New York? Is it free? Seems hard to believe, but that's exactly what Big Apple Greeters offers visitors to New York. Since 1992, this non-profit organization has put visitors in touch with New York volunteers who want to share their skills and their favorite
neighborhoods with visitors to New York. They even have a no-tipping policy, but if you like what you're going through, you should donate to Big Apple Greeters to keep their services available. Please note that guided tours are assigned on a first-come, first-served basis, so book well in advance to have
the best chance of getting a guided tour. 03 of 07 Barry Winiker/Getty Images Free Tours By Foot offers a variety of walking tours of New York, most of which are free (on their food tours you pay for your own samples). Most tours are 2 hours long and cover only one neighborhood, but they also have an
All-In-One-Tour which is 6 hours long and covers many neighborhoods of New York. The guides on these tours work exclusively for tips, so keep this in mind and appropriate tip if you are happy with your experience. They recommend tipping $10 per person for their 2-hour visits and $25/person for the 6hour visit. 04 of 07 MichaelStubblefield/Getty Images The Central Park Conservancy offers free walking tours covering many different areas of Central Park. Visits range from 30 minutes to 2 hours and are by volunteers from the Central Park Conservancy Walking Tour Program. These tours provide
visitors with an excellent opportunity to understand Central Park and learn more about the history and design of the park. Visits are classified for difficulties, and some are accessible to people with disabilities. Advice? No, but consider donating to Central Park Conservancy. Continue to 5 out of 7 below. 05
of 07 Paul VanDerWerf/Flickr/CC BY 2.0 2.0 on the Union Square area with a rich political and social history during a walking tour created with the help of experts from Big Onion Walking Tours. Discover the people, events and architecture of this wonderful neighborhood. Duration: 90 minutesWhere:
Statue of Abraham Lincoln at 16th Street TransverseSponsor: Union Square Partnership 07 of 07 Glow Images, Inc/Getty Images The Municipal Arts Society offers two weekly tours with $10 suggested donations. On Tuesday, the tour covers downtown Manhattan, while Wednesday tours visit Grand
Central Terminal. MAS offers many other tours as well, and their tour guides are very well regarded. Tuesday Downtown Tour Start: Opposite 55 Exchange PlaceWednesday Grand Central Tour Start: Info Booth in Grand Central New York is one of the most iconic cities, not only in the United States, but
in the world. The Empire State Building, Central Park, Times Square, Broadway shows, food and fashion are just a few of the reasons you should visit this amazing city. As with any visit to a major U.S. city, you'll have your choice of hotels to choose from. In this article we will describe the best value hotels
you can book with points. Our value is based on cents per point and our goal is to ensure that you get the best return for your hard earned points. After diving into hotels that offer high value, it's useful to see how best to earn the hotel points you'll need. The Hyatt, Marriott, Hilton and IHG properties were
valued, however, the value per point of Hyatt and Marriott were the strongest. Best Value New York City HotelsNow that we have highlighted our methodology and objectives of the article, we will dive into the New York hotels that you can book with points. Park Hyatt New YorkRedeem points to stay at
Park Hyatt New York. Image credit: HyattTravelers looking for a luxury hotel in the heart of Midtown should look no further than the Park Hyatt New York. This property is one block from Central Park and has several amenities, including on-site dining, a spa, a fitness center and a swimming pool. The Park
Hyatt New York is a Category 6 hotel that currently requires 30,000 points per night. During peak travel dates, your point value will be 3.72 cents per point - a great luxury hotel buyout! Hot Tip: Park Hyatt New York offers a Series of Masters of Food and Wine. Guests can enjoy an interactive food and
beverage tasting hosted by chefs, mixologists and sommeliers at Park Hyatt. Category: 7Hyatt Points Required: 30,000 August-December Price: $1,117Points Value: 3.72 cents per pointBottom Line: Luxury and location are what can expect as a guest at Park Hyatt New York. Gild Hall, a Thompson
HotelGrab a drink at Gild Hall Bar. Image credit: HyattThe Seaport District may not be an area of the city you've heard of, but this is the one you should check out. Gild Hall, a Thompson hotel, is located in the financial district near the Seaport District. This is a charming property with including an On-site
Italian restaurant. The top fares on the travel date are $418 and 15,000 Hyatt points per night are all the points you'll need to book a free night. The result is a cent value per point of 2.78.Hot Tip: The World of Hyatt cards comes with a free reward night in a 1-4 category hotel. Gild Hill would be the perfect
place to use your free night certificate. Category: 4Hyatt Required Points: 15,000 August-December Price: $418Points Value: 2.78 cents per pointBottom Line: If your goal is to stay in a quieter part of town in a boutique hotel, Gild Hill should be at the top of your list. Parker New YorkUs points to staying in
one of Hyatt's newest hotel additions, the Parker New York. Image credit: HyattA's second hotel just off Central Park is Parker New York. This luxury hotel has a fitness centre, an on-site restaurant and a spa that will ensure your stay is relaxing. You can expect to receive 2.64 cents per value point during
peak travel dates. Cash rates average $661 and 25,000 points per night lands you a free night. Category: 6Hyatt Required Points: 25,000 August-December Price: $661Points Value: 2.64 cents per pointBottom Line: The Park Hyatt New York sets the bar with luxury in the city, however, you should not
overlook the New York Parker. AC Hotel New York Times SquareUse Marriott offers to stay at the AC Hotel New York Times Square. Image credit: MarriottA Spanish restaurant and rooftop bar with views of... these are just two of the things you'll find at the AC Hotel New York Times Square. If the Times
Square scene is what you are after, check out this hotel.1.7 cents per point is the average value you will receive during peak fall and winter travel dates. The standard rate for this hotel is 35,000 points per night and the average cash rate is $599 per night. Category: 5Marriott Required Points: 35,000
(standard)August-December Price: $599Points Value: 1.7 cents per pointBottom Line: AC Hotel New York Times Square is a good mid-level Marriott hotel that can provide value for money with your points. Sheraton New York Times Square HotelThe Sheraton New York Times Square offers easy access
to Central Park. Image credit: MarriottThe Sheraton New York Times Square is another Marriott property to book if you are looking to stay in Times Square. The hotel's amenities include a ritzy restaurant, and a plush café and bar, as well as a fitness center with instructors and daily classes. The standard
rate for this property is 40,000 points per night and the average cash rate is $675 per night. The average value you will receive on off-peak dates is 1.7 cents per point. Hot: Off-peak prices can be found in December, an expensive time to stay in New York. Category: 6Marriott Required Points: 40,000 (off
peak)August-December Price: $675Points Value: 1.7 cents per pointConrad New York MidtownUs your Hilton Honors points for a reward stay at Conrad New York Midtown. Image credit: HiltonTravelers who are looking for one of a The hotel near Central Park and Times Square should overlook the
Conrad New York Midtown. Amenities available to guests include a fitness center and a bar with a French menu.0.7 cents per point is the average value you will receive during peak fall and winter travel dates. The standard rate for this hotel is 95,000 points per night and the average cash rate is $680 per
night. Hilton Points Required: 95,000 August-December Price: $680Points Value: 0.7 cents per pointHilton New York Fashion DistrictStay in Chelsea at the Hilton New York Fashion District. Image credit: If you are after a modern hotel in Chelsea, the Hilton New York Fashion District can be what you
need. As a hotel guest, guests have access to a bar and grill, a rooftop cocktail bar and a gym. The standard rate for this property is 70,000 points per night and the average cash rate is $469 per night. The average value you will receive on off-peak dates is 0.7 cents per point. Hilton Points Required:
70,000 August-December Price: $469Points Value: 0.7 cents per pointInterContinental Hotels New York Times SquareStay in Times Square at InterContinental New York. Image credit: IHGSi you want to stay in Times Square, check out the InterContinental New York. Hotel guests have access to
amenities that include a cocktail bar, a French restaurant, and a gym.40,000 to 70,000 points per night are what you'll need to book a free night at this property. Cash rates average $406, Which translates into a value of 0.6 to 1.0.IHG points required: 40,000 to 70,000 August-December Price: $406Points
Value: 0.6 to 1.0 cents per pointCrowne Times Plaza Square ManhattanRedeem IHG Rewards Club points for a stay at Crowne Times Plaza Square Manhattan. Image credit: IHGTowards the north end of Times Square is where you will find the Crowne Plaza Times Square. This hotel has a restaurant,
bar, gym and knee pool (access fee required). This IHG hotel requires 30,000 to 60,000 points per night. 0.4 to 0.8 cents per point of value is what to expect for this hotel which is on average $254 per night during peak travel dates. IHG Required Points: 30,000 to 60,000 August-December Price:
$254Points Value: 0.4 to 0.8Earn Hotel Points to Redeem in New York CityNew York City is an expensive city no matter how you slice. The good news is that you can reduce your overall expenses by using points. That said, here are the ways you can earn points in every major hotel loyalty program.
World of HyattWorld of Hyatt Credit CardFor Hyatt enthusiasts, the Hyatt credit card is a no-brainer. It comes with a slew of benefits and benefits with reasonable annual results. But what if you're not a road warrior who can earn Hyatt elite status? Is the Hyatt credit card worth it? The short answer is yes!
World of Hyatt Credit Card - Earn 25,000 bonus points after $3,000 of purchases within 3 months of opening the account. In addition, earn 25,000 additional bonus points after a total of $6,000 of purchases within 6 months Opening. We love how you also get a free night at any 1-4 hyatt hotel (or resort)
every year after your card member's birthday. Find out how to make the most of your free night for maximum value! In addition to a 50,000 to 60,000-point sign-up bonus, this card offers the following benefits: 9 points at Hyatt — 4 points per $1 at Hyatt plus 5 basis points per $1 as a free Hyatt1 overnight
member in a 1-4 class property after your cardmember anniversar An extra free night in a Category 1-4 property after spending $15,000 over your year cardmember5 elite night qualification credits 2 additional elite night credits for every $5,000 spent on cardDiscoverist status as long as you have the
cardAs you can see, not only is the Hyatt credit card worth holding, it's a card that makes sense to put expenses on. The more you spend on this card, the more benefits you will unlock. For those of you who can spend $15,000 on this card, the free night bonus is the icing on the cake. World of Hyatt
Award ChartThe World of Hyatt program has delayed planned changes to introduce off-peak and peak prices until 2021 due to COVID-19. In the meantime, the standard award prices shown below will be in effect. World of Hyatt Award ChartHotel CategoryStandard Room Points per NightRegency/Grand
Club Points per NightStandard Suite Points per NightPremium Suite Points per Night15,0007,0008,00010,00028,00012 0.00013,00016,000312,00017,0002024,000415,00021,00024.0 0030,000520,00027,00032,00040,000625,00033.00040,00050,000730 ,00039,00048,00060,000840———Other Ways
to Earn World of Hyatt PointsThe Hyatt card world is likely to be your most effective way to earn Hyatt points. As mentioned earlier, you will earn 9x points at Hyatt, which is hard to beat. Another way to earn Hyatt points is by transferring Ultimate Rewards Chase points to Hyatt. Chase has 3 Ultimate
Rewards cards in Chase Sapphire Preferred®, Chase Sapphire Reserve® Card and Ink Business Preferred® Credit Card. These cards earn Chase points with your expenses. You can also convert chase cash-back into Chase points if you hold an Ultimate Rewards card. Chase cards such as Chase
Freedom®, chase freedom unlimited®, ink business cash® credit card and ink business unlimited® credit card earn money. Marriott BonvoyMarriott Bonvoy Credit CardsMarriott is a little different in terms of credit cards compared to Hyatt. Marriott does not have 1 credit card, but rather has 4 co-brand

cards. Each credit card is geared towards a different type of traveller, but it may also make sense to hold multiple credit cards Marriott. Marriott Bonvoy's line of credit cards is Marriott Bonvoy Boundless™ Credit Card - Earn 75,000 bonus points after spending $3,000 on purchases in the first three months
after opening the account. Automatically get elite money status every account anniversary year; and a free night prize (worth 35,000 points) each year after the account's birthday. Plus, earn 6X points $1 at more than 7,000 participating Marriott Bonvoy hotels and 2 X points per $1 for all other purchases.
Annual fee is $95.Marriott Bonvoy Bold™ Credit Card - Earn 30,000 bonus points when you spend $1,000 on purchases in the first 3 months of opening the account. Earn 3X points per $1 at participating Marriott Bonvoy hotels, earn 2X on other travel purchases, then 1x on all other purchases. A solid
card for Marriott Loyalists looking for an annual fee-free card offering Marriott Bonvoy Silver Elite status. Marriott Bonvoy Brilliant™ American Express® Card - Limited time offer! Earn 125,000 bonus points! Earn 100,000 bonus points after spending $5,000 on purchases on your new card in your first 3
months. Plus, earn 25,000 extra bonus points after your first anniversary of card membership. The offer expires on 13/11/2021. Earn 6 x per $1 at participating Marriott Bonvoy hotels plus 3x at U.S. restaurants and flights booked directly from airlines. The annual fee is $450. The conditions apply. For
Bonvoy Brilliant card fares and fees, click here. Marriott Bonvoy Business™ American Express® Card - earn 100,000 bonus points when you spend $5,000 on purchases in the first three months of account opening. A solid card for business owners who will receive free Marriott Bonvoy elite money status.
The annual fee is $125. The conditions apply. For Marriott Bonvoy businessfare rates and fees, click here. Now that we have the cards arranged, let's dive into each card and review what you will receive as a member of the map. Marriott Boundless card:1 free reward night each birthday cardmember in a
property requiring up to 35,000 points6x point per $1 at MarriottMarriott Bold card:15 elite night credits each year, Qualify for silver elite status3x points by $1 at MarriottMarriott Bonvoy Brilliant Card: $300 annual statement credit for Marriott purchases1 free reward night each birthday cardmember at a
property requiring up to 50,000 points15 elite night credits each year6x points by $1 at MarriottComplimentary Gold Elite status $100 credit at the Ritz-Carlton or St. Regis for 2-night staysPriority Pass Select lounge accessGlobal Entry or TSA PreCheck creditFree 2 days shipping with ShopRunnerMarriott
Bonvoy Business card: 15 night credits Elite each year qualifying for Silver Elite status1 free reward night every birthday cardmember in a property requiring up to 35,000 points6x points at MarriottMarriott Bonvoy Award ChartThe Marriott Bonvoy program also has off tip , standard, and peak prices. What
can be clear comparing the Marriott and Hyatt price table is the difference in the number of points per night required. When you start looking at Marriott Category 5-8 properties, the number of points per night increases dramatically. Marriott Bonvoy Award ChartHotel CategoryOff-Peak Points per
NightStandard Points per NightPeak Points per per per Ways to earn MarriottPutting points your marriott credit card spending is going to be the easiest way to earn Marriott points. When you factor in the sign-up bonus in addition to the constant expenses on Marriott cards, you'll have your fair share of
points to redeem. Staying at Marriott hotels is another way to earn Marriott points. You will earn 10 points per $1 spent as a Marriott member and 10-75% bonus points depending on your elite Marriott membership level. Marriott also partners with American Express and Chase. This means you can transfer
American Express and Chase points to Marriott. The value is low when carrying out these types of transfers, so we recommend transferring american express and chase points to their high value airline (and hotel with Hyatt and Chase) partners instead. IHG Rewards ClubIHG Rewards Club Credit
CardsChase issues the two IHG credit cards that are subject to the 5/24 rule. This is important to keep in mind if you are planning to apply. CREDIT CARDCARD INFOIHG® Rewards Club Traveler Credit Card Now Earn 100,000 bonus points after spending $2,000 on purchases in the first 3 months from
opening the Earn account up to 15 points in total per $1 spent when staying at an IHGEarn 2x hotel points on purchases at gas stations, grocery stores and restaurants; then 1 point per $1 on all other purchases. No annual IHG fee® Rewards Club Premier Credit Card Apply Now Earn 140,000 bonus
points after spending $3,000 on purchases in the first 3 months of opening thearn account up to 25 points in total per $1 spent when staying at an IHGEarn 2x hotel points on purchases at gas stations, grocery stores and restaurants; then 1 point per $1 on all other purchases. Annual fee: $0 for the first
year, $89 thereafter® Rewards Club Premier Credit CardThe IHG Premier card was the IHG® Rewards Club Select credit card (which is no longer open to new applicants). As a card member, the best benefits of this credit card are the elite IHG status, the annual certificate for a property requiring up to
40,000 points per night, and a fourth free night on a price reservation. IHG® Rewards Club Traveler Credit CardThe other IHG card issued by Chase is the IHG Traveler card. Earning extra points at IHG properties, in addition to bonuses at gas stations, grocery stores and restaurants, is the main reason to
pick up this card. In addition to the bonus category winnings, card members receive a reward night when you redeem points for any stay of 4 nights or more. Not bad for a card with no annual fee! If the IHG status Elite is what you are after, the IHG Traveler card allows you to earn your way to that status.
IHG Rewards Club Award ChartSimilar to Hilton Honors, IHG uses dynamic awards. The number of points required to book a room varies, so to know how many points you will need per hotel per night, you will need to run a price search. Other ways to earn IHG Reward Club Points Another option is to
transfer Chase points directly to IHG to book a Stay. Chase points have a ton of value so we don't recommend you make this transfer. Instead, we recommend exchanging Chase points with its most valuable airline and hotel partners. Hilton HonorsHilton honors credit cardsHilton partners with American
Express to issue its credit cards. No matter what type of traveller you are, there is a Hilton credit card for you. Free weekend night certificates for a standard room are the Hilton carrot uses to entice new credit card registrations. These cards have an annual fee, however, but it is easy to offset the fees by
exchanging these certificates. The Hilton Aspire card is Hilton's premium traveler-oriented card that finds value in its free weekend night certificate. Another Hilton card that allows you to earn an extra free weekend night certificate is the Hilton Surpass card. By spending $15,000 per calendar year on this
card, you'll earn an extra free night. Like the Hilton Surpass card, by spending $15,000 per year on the Hilton Business Amex card, you'll earn a free certificate for the night of the weekend. An additional free weekend night certificate can be earned by spending $45,000 per card member year. Bottom
Line: Check out our Amex Hilton Honors credit card comparison if you need a deeper dive into Hilton cards. Everything you need to know is covered in this article. Hilton Honors Award ChartHilton does not use an awards table and instead uses dynamic awards. This means that the number of points per
night will change depending on the date. The Explorer Points tool is what we found useful in determining how many Hilton points you need to book a free night. Enter your destination in the Where do you want to go? search bar. Then enter the number of points you have in the How many points per night
do you work with? scroll bar. Finally, the search results will tell you how many points you will need to book a hotel in this area. Other ways to earn Hilton Honors PointsHilton credit cards make it easy to earn the Hilton points you need. 3x and 14x points in spending categories like airfares, grocery stores,
Hilton purchases, and restaurants is what you can earn with the range of Hilton cards currently available. Other ways to pad your Hilton points balance include paying for cash stays at Hilton properties, taking Lyft walks, and transferring American Express points. Similar to Chase and IHG, we do not
recommend transferring Amex points to Hilton, but do recommend using Lyft to earn 3x points by 1 spent on rides. Final ThoughtsDeced with the hotel to book for your next trip to New York, you may feel overwhelming. It feels like there is an unlimited supply of hotels and you want to receive the most
value. The good news is that we've done the work for you and we've found that the value per cent point for New York hotels will vary from 0.7-3.7, depending on which hotel you book. Looking for tours and activities to complete the planning of your trip to New York? Explore the best activities Visit New
York for a great trip to the Big Apple.For fares and fees from the Hilton Honors American Express Aspire Card, please click here. For Marriott Bonvoy Business™ American Express® Card rates and fees, click here. For marriott Bonvoy Brilliant™ American Express® Card rates and fees, click here. For
Hilton Honors American Express Surpass® Card rates and fees, please click here. For Hilton Honors American Express fares and fees, please click here. For American Express De Hilton Honors businessfare rates and fees, please click here. Here.
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